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New Dining Hall dishes up adventure 
make dining a more enjoyable 
experience.The newest addition 
to the University Center is The 
Hangar coffee outlet, which 
serves several varieties of 

Juitin Glover Take a trip 

l> through a world 

of cuisine r- 

Co-News Editor 

Many new' dining options 
are available this year from 
UTM Dining Services in the 
University Center. 

Oircr the course of the past 

summer the interior of the 
Skyhawk Dining Hall has 
been completely remodeled 
and enhanced to maximize 
the student experience. The 
most significant addition to 
the dining hall is the new 360 
degree Grill, where students can 
choose from a selection of raw 
meats and vegetables, as well as 
a sauce, before watching their 
food be prepared fresh on a 
circular grill behind the counter. 
Next to the 360 degree Grill 
is Magellan's, which features 
a selection of international 
cuisine designed to expand 
students' culinary horizons. 
Next to Magellan's is the new 
brick-faced New York style 
pizza oven. 

Besides these new additions, 
the dining hall features 
reimagined versions of existing 
stations. The salad bar has been 
expanded to an advertised 
30 feet, and now includes 
homemade soups prepared from 
scratch every day. The deli and 
grill sections also make a 
return, as well as ho me style 
entrees for those craving classic 
favorites. 

Of particular note is the 
increase in transparency in 
each of the cafeteria's sections. 
Diners can now sec their 
food being prepared in plain 

sight behind the counter with 
hygcnic processes and utmost 
care. Bach section is also now 
self-sustaining, with its own 
dedicated coolers and prep 
stations to help increase 
efficiency. 

If students are hungry but 
cannot afford the time to sit 
down and cat, the dining halt 
now offers a Simply To Go 
section, wrherc one can pack 
an entree, a side, a drink and a 
dessert to go. The option counts 
as the equivalent of one meal on 
meal plans. So, students can take 
their food with them without 
worrying about extra costs, 

In addition to updated logos 

and presentation for each 
dining option, UTM Dining 
has revealed new additions 
outside of the dining hall to 

Starbucks Coffee every day 
In addition, the Hangar offers 
fresh pastries baked daily by a 
licensed in-house pastry chef, 

The Food Court remains 
mostly the same from last year, 
except for the new signage. 
Students may stilt enjoy food 
from Chick-Fil-A, Mein 
Bowl and Sandella's Flatbread 
Cafe using Captain’s Cash or 

f as wet I as snacks 
and drinks, including 

a newly installed soda 
fountain. Students can 1 
use Captain's Cash to stock 
up on living supplies without 
having to drive to the store, or 
to pick up supplies they may 
have forgotten to bring from 

home, 
UTM Dining Services' new 

Pacsi Photos fSheiSa Scott 

appearance was designed with 
the student body in mind. Be 
sure to stop by and take a look. 

alternative payment methods. 
Lastly, the newly-renamed 

On the Fly market contains 
many necessities for sale, such as 
paper towels,plates and napkins. 
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Viewpoints 
-EDITORIAL- 

News media coverage insensitive to survivors 
In the wake of the recent 

passing ot Robin Williams, wc 
at The Pacer have decided to 
address the media's handling ot 
bis death. 

We think much of the 
mainstream media was not only 
unnecessarily judgmental, but 
also insensitive in its coverage 

of his death. As journalists, it is 
our job to report the news, which 
is the tacts. We must report 

these tacts while still being 
respectful and sensitive to the 
deceased's grieving family. As 
reporters ot truth, it is necessary 

to investigate what led to the 
suicide, such as whether or not 
outside contributing factors 

were involved. However, it is 
absolutely not our job, as the 
media, to pass judgment or to 

determine a person's mental state 
at die time of his or her death. 

Several mainstream media 
outlets have had to issue 

apologies for their crass 
comments or actions involving 
Williams' death. ABC news 

received negative feedback 
during a live aerial feed of 
Williams' house moments 
after news of his death broke. 

According to Deadline, cam 
ABC News later issued an 
apology in a formal statement. 

"When we realized there was 

no news value to the live stream, 
we took it down immediately" 

Fox News Shepard Smith 
was slammed lor using the 
word "coward" in reference 
to Williams' reported battle 

with depression and the 
resulting suicide. According 
to Daily.Mail.com Smith later 
issued an apology. 

"To the core of my being I 
regret it. It just came out of 
my mouth.” 

These types of things of 
should never happen. When 
reporting on a suicide,we have 

to be careful not to exploit the 
tragedy, especially in the case 
of a celebrity. How we report 
it, is just as important as what 

we report. 
We arc journalists, and the 

fact is Williams suffered from 
depression. Depression is a 
disease that is real, common 
and more importantly treatable. 
Unfortunately, along with it, 

there is a stigma that we hope 
to help remove. Depression is 
an insidious disease, a mental 

illness in which an individual 
can look completely "normal" 
on the outside, vet be struggling 

on the inside.There is absolutely 
no reason to feel ashamed 
about seeking treatment for a 
mental illness. It a person were 

Actor Robin Williams pictured with his wife,, Susan 
Schneider, and daughter Zelda Williams. | Photo 
Creofif/tfafy Winn, Wire Photo 

to be diagnosed with cancer, 

they would most likely be 
encouraged to seek treatment. 
Why shouldn’t the same be true 
for someone with depression? 

If at any time you feel 
overwhelmed, frustrated, a loss 

of interest in normal activities 
or notice any unusual behavior, 
do not ignore these signs. Do 
not allow them to take root 

and grow into larger, more 
serious issues. If you notice a 
friend who may be displaying 

abnormal behavior, be a guiding 
light to help. 

Campus Resources 
Student Health and 

Counseling Services 
Free confidential 

counseling services 
731-881-7750 

www. is fin edu/depart merits/ 
shei/ 

.After Hours 

Public Safety 
7777 from any campus 

phone or 73I-S81-7777 

National lie sources 
The National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline 

300-273-8255 

-COLUMN- 

Labor Day: A day of beginnings and endings 
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Lyndiey Hays left 

Viewpoint Editor 

Historically, Labor Day bas 
been a day set aside to honor 
the hardworking people of the 
L^nited States and Canada, 
celebrated on the first 
Monday in September 

For the majority of people, it 
is a time to enjoy the final days 
of summer and to commence 
tiie coming of fall. It is the end 

of bumblebees and barbecues, 
and time to embrace the 
beginning of falling leaves and 
football. It kicks off both college 
and NFL football seasons and 
traditionally symbolizes back- 
to-school season. It is the both 
the beginning and the end. 

I encourage students to use 
this Labor Day weekend as 
an opportunity to enjoy one 
last summer fling before really 
buckling down for the coming 
school vear. Since there's no 
class on Monday, why not enjoy 
one last mini summer vacation? 

For students unable to travel 
out of town, the Soybean Fes rival 
will be going on in downtown 

Martin from Aug. 28-Sept. 6. 

Go visit the Discovery Park of 
America in Union City. Have 
that filial backyard barbecue and 
swimming party. Do something 
fun that really represents 
summer and come back to 
campus ready for a successful 

fall semester. 
Now, for all of you trivia buff's, 

here arc some tun Labor Day 
facts; 

* The first L, a bor Dav wie 

actually a rally for 8 hour 
wrork days and better working 
conditions. It was held in New 
York City on Tuesday, Sept. 5, 
1S82.* Oregon was the first state 
to make Labor Dav a holiday in 
1887. 

* President Grover Cleveland 
signed Labor Day into law as 
a federal holiday in 1894. That 
was when it officially started 
being observed on the first 

@>thepacer 

Monday in September. 
* Pass the Evrvp,please! Wifflt 

House opened its first restaurant 
in Avondale Estates, Georgia, 
on Labor Day in 1955. 

* Labor Dav is the oflkial end. 

to hot dog season. According 
to the National Hot Dog and 
Sausage Council, hot dog season 
begins on Memorial Day and 
ends on Labor Day. Who knew; 

* Traditionally it was 
considered unacceptable to wear 
white after Labor Day. That 
tends to be a custom done away 
with these days. 

■ As previously mentioned. 

Labor Day is the unofficial 
kickoff for the NFL. The 
season begins on the Thursday 
after Labor Day 99.44 percent 
of the time. This year the Green 
Bay Packers face the Seattle 
Seahawks. 

Thank you to all Americans 
who arc in the work force, have 
been displaced and are searching 
for employment, retired, and 
students who arc studying to 
someday be in the working 

world. 
Enjoy your holiday weekend; 

you ve c arned it. 
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Email: thepacer@ut utm.edu 
Website: www.thepacer.net 

Opinions repressed in 

person^ columns art those of 
the writers and may not reflect 

the opinions of the staff as a 

whole. Editorials arc written by 
members of the Editorial Board, 

with contributions from other 
students, campus administrators 

or community members on an 
as-issue basis. 

This newspaper is free in single 
copy and printed biweekly on 

Tuesdays during the se mestcr. O ur 
press run is 1,000. The University 
of Tennessee at Martin earmarks 

£3.60 per enrolled student to pay 
for staff salaries and overhead 

costs of running our office. The 
cost of printing the newspaper is 

covered by advertising revenue. 
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-COLUMN- 

The Pacerwelcomes students and suggestions 
Sheila Scott 

executive fdjfcv 

Welcome S ky hawks] WeVc 
had quite a few changes around 
77'r Pacer office during the 
summer. 

First of all, we have quite a 
few new faces iji our office. A 
few of us are still here, just in 
different positions. 

Be sure to look on page 
two to sec all the new section 
editors and look online tor 
their contact information. 

You might have noticed 
the new comic strips on this 

age and the me me at the 
ottom of the previous page. 

Those are courtesy ot the new 
graphic artists, jami Milter and 
Nathaniel West, who recently 
joined our staff and will be an 
ongoing feature this year. 

We1 vc obviously made 

some other rather noticeable 
changes in the newspaper. 
Both the size and look of the 

paper have changed. 
We've changed our dag to not 

only include our school colors, 
but also our school mascot, 
Captain Sky hawk. 

Ihc Pacer is here to serve as 
UTM's news source. We arc 
here to represent the students. 
We hope our new flag serves as 
a symbol of our dedication to 
serve and represent the students 
ofUTM, 

We've also made several 
changes to our website, 
iBww.fbepacer.net, The most 
significant is that we arc now 
totally mobile friendly. Our 
website can now be easily 
accessed and navigated from 

any smartphone or tablet. 
We 'vc also added a calendar 

ot events. You can now send us 
information on any upcoming 

event that is not routinely 
scheduled and we will add it to 
the calendar. 

This would be helpful to your 
organizations in two wavs. 

First, you will have a much 
better chance of being able 
to get media coverage of your 
event if we actually have the 
information. Second, when you 
send us the information it will 
be added to the calendar for 
others to view, Currently the 
website is averaging 14,737 
hits per month, so that's a lot of 
poss iblc views for your event. 

Wcve also changed and 
updated the look ot our website. 
AH of these online changes are 
thanks to our new Webmaster, 
Matthew Cullen. 

When news happens, we cant 
always get all the details to do 
a complete story. So, we update 
our social media sites as quickly 
as wc can. You can find us on 

Faccbook under The Pacer. Wc 
have two Twitter sites, one for 
sports and one for everything 
else, Follow us @paccrsports or 
(5-the pacer. 

Members ot The Pacer staff 

visited classes on campus 
this summer to ask students 
what they would tike to see 
covered iti our print edition and 
online. We have already begun 
implementing several ot the 
suggestions wc received. 

We would tike to extend 
an open invitation to all 
UTM students to send us any 
suggestions about event coverage 
or other things you might be 
interested in reading about. 

We'd also like to extend 
an open imitation to anyone 
interested in writing or 
photography to please join us 
for a Pacer meeting. We meet at 
5:15 p„m. every Tuesday in 313 
Gooch Hall. 

Graphic Credit /Nathaniel West 

Grqonic Credit/Jam fritter 
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Learn to navigate 

the road to m -ir 
gradua tion 

✓ First, iaculty advisers agree that students must 
be vested in their own college experience. Read 
the catalog (www.idm.edu/eatalog^php), take 
responsibility ior knowing the requirements oi 
vour program, of study - especially prerequisites - 
and ask questions to stay informed. 

eligibility, Faculty and staff often aren’t aware oi 
the special rules that athletes must follow. 

✓if you have not completed 30 hours oi 
coursework. you cannot sign up ior any class 
at the 3-00 or 400 (upper-division) level unless 
you get permission irom the dean, of the college 

✓ Learn the important dates for each semester housing that class. 
{www.utm.edu/departments/reviitrar/ _ 
dates.pkp). For example, the last ✓Do not ask an adviser to remove 
day to add a class for Fall 2014 / "I VIII \ your hold without actually 

is Friday, Aug. 29, The last day / thOIT flTSt \ advising you. That cheats 
to drop a full-term class is / y°u and the adviser of the 

Oct. 17. Registration for / C|3SS tO t\\Q\¥ last. \ 0PFomiriit>' Eo 
Spring 2015 classes begins / \ fhat you arc on track 

Mond.uvNov. io. / stu de fits fieec! to Iearn * with >,tmr stkldics- 
✓Keep a notebook of 
dates and meetings with 
your adviser, and write 
down anything you 
think you might have 
trouble remembering, 

✓ Sign up tor an 
appointment well ahead 
of your registration time 
and show up on time. If you 
cant make the appointment, 
let your adviser know in 
timely manner. 

how to successfully 
complete their college 

journey. UTM faculty and 
staff weigh in with their 
advice on the advising 

process, CAPP and 
other rules of the 

road 
✓Review your CAPP report in Banner 
and bring a proposed schedule with you to your 
advising appointment, 

✓ Look at the final exam schedule online {lCU'k.:, 
utm. edufdepartments/Tegisirar/jiiial.pbp) who n 
choosing class times so that you don't end up with 
three find exams on the same day, 

✓Let your adviser know if you have circumstances 
that don't allow you to take classes at certain times, 
such as work, child or elder care, sports and music 
practice times, etc. Your adviser wilt do a better 
iob if he or she knows your specific needs. 

✓ Scholarship athletes, in particular, should 
understand the academic rules regarding their 

✓Understand that 
the foreign language 
requirement of 
completing 122 
for the bachelor of 
Science degree and 
222 for the Bachelor 
of Arts decree doesn't 

mean thats the only 
foreign language 

course you must take. 
Placement tests and high 

school completion of foreign 
language classes will determine 

whether you start with ill or 115 
in a foreign language. Typically, most 

students must complete 115 to take 122 and 
then must complete 122 to take 222. Do not delay 
taking a foreign language to your senior year. 

✓Twelve credit hours is a minimum lull-rime 
load. You must remain a full-time student to 
continue your eligibility for athletics, financial 
aid, living in the residence halls, or student 
organization membership. 

✓Consider the source before you take “'peer" 
advising seriously. You may like a course or 
professor your friends didn't like, 

For more' information and tips, as well as a full story 
on advising, go to wwmtbepacer.mt 

Don’t delay Post Comp exam; 
you can’t graduate without it 

All UTM sensors must complete two assessments before 
receiving a degree - the Post Comp General Education exam 
and either an exit exam or portfolio oi work within the major 
field oi study, according to the university catalog. 

However, many students sec the test code at the bottom of 

their CAPP reports on Banner {see graphic belvw) and have 
no idea why the code is there until the test "hold'1 prevents 
them from registering for classes once they become seniors. 
Students then must go online to choose a test date, which 
removes tine hold. 

Problems arise, though, when students forget to keep their 
appointment times with the Testing Center in Clement Hall, 
Sharon Robertson, coordinator of Testing Services, said the 
Post Comp must be taken at least two weeks before a student 
expects to graduate, For the Fall 2014 semester, the cutoff date 
for taking the test is Nov. 25, she said. 

While the test is free, graduating seniors who wait until the 
last two weeks before commencement to register for the test 
will be charged S4Q and must pay it before they wilt be allowed 
to take the test. 

”If you do not take the Post Comp test, you will not receive 
a diploma for that semester," Robertson said. For example, if 
a student docs not take the Post Comp and plans to graduate 
Dec. 13, the student will be allowed to walk at graduation, but 
his/her diploma won't he issued until the end of the semester 
in which the test is completed. 

Scores on the test range from 40 U to 500, with no actual 
"passing"grade established, said Dr. Vicki Seng, associate vice 
chancellor for Academic Affairs, The scores arc not used to 
prohibit any student Irani graduating; instead, they arc used to 
compare UTM with similar universities and they also arc tied 
to a small portion of state performance funding. 

Tie Testing Center staff also arc required to report students 
who do not appear to take the test seriously, such as those 
who complete the test within 5-10 minutes or those who say 
they plan to “lust mark answers," Seng said, In those instances, 
she said, the testing hold can be placed back on the student’s 
Banner account and a repeat test required, Students also 
should be prepared to take absolutely nothing into the Testing 
Center except themselves and a photo ID, 

Seniors who need the test can register bv calling 881-7727 
or by following instructions and checking the calendar found 
at 'oxxm. aim. edn/departments/suecess/testing.php. 
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Charter Communications brings all-digital network to Martin 
Matthew Bodkins 

Co-News Editor 

Charter Communications is going all- 
digital. 

Customers in Martin, Paris, 
McKenzie, Ncwbern and other 
surrounding areas are scheduled to 
have their subscriptions converted to 
an all-digital setup by Sept. 3, 2014. 

Charter customers in these areas will 
now be able to access more than 200 
high-definition channels over an all- 
digital network. As the year progresses, 
Charter will gradually convert to a 100 

W Charter 
h-iage Cireati/Tffi kef FTepert 

percent digital setup. 
Tic new format will also enable 

customers to access 10,000 Video- 
On-Demand options, including 2,000 
high-definition vOD options, from any 
television in their home. 

"By removing outdated analog signals, 
wc regain bandwidth in our network, 
enabling us to provide more HD 

channels and open the door to las ter 
internet speeds and future innovation," 
said Tom Rutledge, President and CEO 
of Charter Communications in a press 
release. "This upgrade speaks to the fact 
that Charter is providing our customers 
with the very best products at the very 
best values and we've invested more 
than S2 billion in our in our fiber-rich 
network to make that happen." 

In addition to the digital upgrade, 
Charter plans to increase internet speed 
to approximately twice its previous 
maximum for no additional charge. On 
average, download speed will increase 
from 30 millibytes per second to 60 

mbps. 
In an attempt to case the transition 

process from analog to digital. Charter 
is offering its customers digital set¬ 
top boxes for each of their televisions. 
Customers may receive a digital set-top 
box at no additional cost for one, two or 
five years, depending on the customer’s 
program package. 

Customers may have the boxes easily 
delivered to their homes by calling 
1-888-438-2427. Customers may also 
obtain the boxes by going to their 
local Charter store in Martin at 1142 
Highway 43f N. 
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Hackers steal 4.5 million Community Health Systems records 

Volunteer Community Hospital m Martin is one of the 206 hospitals across the United Slates operated by 
Community Health Systems. | Facer Photo/Justin Glover 

Justin Glover 

Co-News Editor 

Community Heath Systems 
network announced Monday 
4,5 million hospital records 

were stolen due to a group of 
hackers attacking the company. 

Tire attack affected each, of 

the company’s 206 hospitalsf 
many of which operate in 
Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, 

Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee and Texas. 

The hackers were able to 
gain access to patients' names, 

addresses. Social Security 
numbers, telephone numbers 
and dates ot birth.Those at risk 

include anyone who received 
treatment irom or was refe rred 
by another physician to one of 
the network's hospitals within 

the last five years. 
One of the hospitals affected 

by the attack was Volunteer 

Community Hospital in 
Martin, which has already 
begun taking steps to alleviate 

the damage. 
"We take very seriously the 

security and confidentiality ol 
private patient information 

and we sincerely regret any 
concern or inconvenience 
to patientsC said Jennifer 

C onner, di rector of Marketing 
and Public Relations for 

Volunteer Community 
Hospital, in a statement 
released Tuesday. '"Though we 

have no reason to believe that 
this data will ever be used, all 
affected patients arc being 
notified bv letter and offered 

free identity theft protection.' 
Community Health Systems 

has begun consulting with 

cybcrsecurity firm Mandiant. 

The firm has been able to 
determine that the attack 
was carried out by a group ol 
hackers from China in April 

and June of this year. They 
also discovered the group used 
high-end malware to facilitate 

the attack, according to CNN's 
Evan Perez. 

Community Health Systems j j 
told CNN they had successfully 

wiped the malware from their 
computer systems prior to 
Monday's announcement. 

"The intruder has been 

eradicated and applications 
have been deployed to protect 
against future attacks. We 

arc working with federal 
law enforcement authorities 
in their investigation and 
will support prosecution of 

those responsible for this 

attack,’ Conner said. “'Many 
American companies and 
organizations have been 

victimized by foreign-based 
cyber intrusions. It is up to 
the Federal Government to 

create a national cyber defense 
that can prevent this type 
of criminal invasion from 
happening in the future." 

TTART A NEW EXPERIEN' 

START MOLDING YOUR STRENGTHS 

START PUSHING YOURSE 

START YOUR JOURNEY 

START BUILDING YOUR CAREER. 

START AHEAD OF THE CROWD. START DISCOVERING 

strong; 

gainst 

armyrotc 

There's strong. Then there's Army Strong. Many Influential government and business leaders 
started with the help of Army ROTC. When you enroll in Army ROTC at the University of 
Tennessee Martin, you get hands-on leadership training to give you a strong start after coffege 
as an Army Officer. Army ROTC also offers full-tuition scholarships to help pay for your 
education. There Is no greater place to start toward a strong future than Army ROTC. 

For more information about University of Tennessee Martin Army ROTC opportunities, 
contact Mr. Anton Pillow at 731-8 61-76 82 or apillowtlHitm.edu and visit 

g o a rm y .com/ro tc/bac k 2 schoo I 

■KZDOti. Paid foribv th* United States Army. Ad rights, re«rv 

VV- 
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Martin investigator, former campus officer 
wins Officer of the Year for West Tennessee 

UTM builds better to morrow 
through recycling today 

Justin Glover 
Co-News Editor 

Investigator Guy Pryor of the Martin Police 
Department was awarded the Officer of the Year 
Award for tire Western Division of Tennessee on 
Aug, 8, 

The award, presented: by the Tennessee 
Association of C hie is of Police to outstanding 
officers from East; Middle and West 
Tennessee, is designed to reward dedication to 

law enforcement throughout the year 
Pryor has been with tlie MPD since 2006 and 

was the lead agent on the investigation resulting 
in the March arrests of several suspects on drug 
and weapons-reJatcd charges. 

Prior, a UTM alumnus, first became a police 
officer in 2004. He served two years with the UTM 
Department of Public Safety before joining the 
Martin Police. 

“Investigations has always been something I 
have been interested in,” Pryor said. “1 enjoy the 
idea of finding out why something happened." 

As an investigator, Pryor fills many different 
roles when necessary and no two days are the 
same. 

“One day I could be performing ail undercover 
operation to buy drugs," Pryor said. "The next 
day I could be working a homicide, or the next 
day doing surveillance on an area that has had 

multiple burglaries. This is jus* a small example 
that the job is ever changing.” 

Another thing Pryor enjoys about his job is die 
visible impact it ha; on die community; 

“The best part of mv job is getting to see a real 
impact when you help a victim of a crime, or solve 

Martin Police Depcrrref Chief Davsd 
Moore Jleftj- presents Investigator Guy 
Pryor [right] with the Officer of the Year 
Award an Aug., B.jPhofo Cnedtf/MPD 
Capf, Don Tea! 

a question that has been lingering for some time," 
Pryor said. 

In terms of advice for those wanting to enter the 
iield of criminal justice, Pryor advises students to 
remain steadfast and willing to improve. 

"1 would tell students to stay the course of 
reaching their goals," Pryor said, "'Constantly try 
to improve. Tills can be done with a variety of 
different things, whether it be learning a foreign 
language, obtaining an advanced degree, or 
working on their physical fitness. ... Strive to be 
the best candidate that [they] can possibly be. So, 
they will obtain their desired position/' 

TomiM, Parrish_ 

faculty Adviser 

Good habits, may be hard to 
establish, but a sample habit to 
form at UTM is recycling. 

The university's Recycling 
Center is open daily and accepts 
aluminum cans, glass bottles of 
any color, paper, cardboard, steel 
cans {washed) and other scrap 
metal, ink cartridges. No. I and 
No. 2 plasties, and all electronics 
(except TVs) tree of charge , TVs 
cost S8 each to recycle because 
lhats what it costs the Center to 
send them off, said Mike Davis 
Jr., Center coordinator, 

"We want students and 
the community to know that 
recycling is important and easy 
to do here,” Davis said. 

Tie No. 1 and No, 2 plastics, 
he said, include all types of 
plastic drink bottles, milk mgs. 
liquid laundry detergent jugs, 
etc., as well as some cellophanes 
and clean bags from area stores. 

To know what grade plastic 
an item Is, find its recycling 
symbol - often on the bottom 
of the container - and see what 
number is inside the symbol. 

Any plasties with a recycling 
grade number of three or higher 

cannot currently be accepted, 
Davis said, because UTMs 

vendor in Yorkville, Tennessee, 
won’t accept the higher-grade 
plastics until a market exists for 
them. Davis said he periodically 
cheeks with the vendor to sec if 
the situation has changed. 

Meanwhile, he said, groups 
interested in finding a way 
to recycle the higher-grade 
plastics could check with 
KockTcnn in Memphis or 
Nashville (mwtPrrcfi&feiin. 

eotti) or with other recycling 
centers in metropolitan areas. 

For hazardous waste 
recycling, which includes paint 
cans, aerosol cans and other 
containers of chemicals, the 
Recycling Center helps sponsor 

two events per year for the 
community to safely dispose of 
toxic materials, Davis said. 

Other rccydables, such as 
clothing, can be taken to We 
Care Ministries in Martin or 
other area charitable groups.Wc 
Care also needs plastic bags. 

The Center, at 105 Moody 
St., is open from 7 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday 
and from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. For more 
information,call 7o 1- 8 31-764Q. 

Ni 
7 

EXT DOOR 
120 HURT ST. MARTIN. TN 38237 

ytet-jee & TfCo-'ie 
HOT NEW CDs AT GREAT PRICES! 

Posters & Blacklights 

Body Jewelry, T-Shirts 

Hookahs & Shisha, WaterPipes & More 

Skateboards & Accessories 

r dext to Bradley Books 
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The Barnes &Tfcble Boolslore ai UTM has moved 
from the second floor of ihe University Center into 
a completely renovated and larger area on the 
first floor, :or the full story and a photo gallery, go 
to w w L'V, ft'i e d ac e.r, net. \ Pho to Cre d/t /Jo hn Seller; 

Move-In Mania helps new students settle in quickly 
Ashley Marshall 

.Managing Editor 

UTM warmly greeted new students during 
the 2014 freshman Movc-In Mania. 

Use two-day event started Thursday, Aug, 
21, with the sunny day starting early for 
organization volunteers as they signed in 
to begin he [ping freshmen move into their 
residence halt or University Village rooms. 

Geared only with name tags and smiles, 
organisation members fanned out and began 
getting the freshmen settled into their new 
homes, 

"We arrived at S this morning and we were 
reminded of how exciting it is to move into 
a new place," said Kache Brookes, a member 
of Delta Sigma Theta Inc. sororitv, 

Many organizations, greck and non-greck, 
came out to lend a helping hand. Along with 

plenty of help were plenty of re wards for the 
volunteers.Tents were set up and people were 
handing out water and RcdBull to replenish 
the hard-working volunteers' energy. 

T forgot how tiring move-in day could 
be, but we've been having a good day today. 
It feels good to be able to help them,11 said 
Masalett Dockery, a member of Alpha 
Kappa Psi professional business fraternity. 

The freshmen weren't the only ones 
grateful for the help. One parent blew 
out a sigh of relief when one of the many 
volunteers offered their services. 

"When l was moving into my room in 
college, I don't remember having people 

freely help carry my luggage up the stairs for 
me. Its a really nice gesture," said a grateful 
parent. 

Alter all the hard work was complete, each 
individual was given the opportunity to sign 
out and enjoy UTM's new and improved 
Dining HaO for a fee, 

"‘1 heard the cafe was open and ready for 
business, and that you could actually pay a 
little over S> or 36 to cat without a meal 
plan. That's what 1 call a meal after a hard 

days work," said Tree Jones, a UTM senior. 

Alpha Phi 
Alph a Vice 
Presiden! 
Steven Douglas 
gives Delta 
Sfgnna The fa 
Vice President 
Chasrty Watson 
a hand up 
the stairs in 
Bfownmg 
Hall during 
Move-In Mama 
at UTM. j Phafo 
Credrt | A jhJey 
Marjfiall 

“Honest Repairs at Honest Prices” 

* Tires (Sales & Services) * Air Conditioning 
■ Coolant Flush ‘Exhaust 

* Engine Performance * Tune-ups 
* Shocks & Struts * Brakes 
• Trailer Hitches * Welding 

* Fuel Injection (Maintenance & Repair) 

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

200 Tom Smith Road, Martin 

731-587-6001 

Grand Opening Weekend: Aug. 29-31 
15% oftAtore wide vile (e::chidiii™ wiled booster 

NOEONS 

Star Wars X-IVing, Cm'dfighr Vaimuud, 

Descent, and rtimty more games* 

216? l it Street,. Union C ity, Te n n. 3E2 61 Pto ns (731 j 3Q6.og 12 
far more info visit wwwToceboek.com'dra^3nsaodrrn^s 
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UTM lecturer releases new paranormal book 
Jeremy Smith 

Arts A Entertainment Editor 

UTM lecturer releases her 
second book in her ghostly 
romance scries to add to your 
book collection. 

Merry Brown, Philosophy 
lecturer and author of young 
adult paranormal books- has 
released her fourth book. 

Brown began her career as an 
author in 2010 with the young 
adult book The Known, and its 
follow up 7he Second Fall, both 
apart of Brown’s 77v Exile Trilogy 
Series 

Brown recently released the 
follow up to book one Gold 
Manor Goat House, of The Four 
Families Series, with Crimson Mali 
Ghost House!Wh.cn asked what 
one of the biggest challenges of 
being a writer is Brown answered 
without hesitation. 

“The Income. It would haw to 
be the biggest challenge. Being a 
writer, money isn't guaranteed.'' 

This Paranormal romance 
scries follows Anna Rose 
Ellington who's picked to play a 
role in a a new TV scries Ghost 
House, which ls set on location 
in Martin. Anna must figure out 
a way to higgle the TV Show, 
finally meeting the guys she's 
been dreaming about and her 
family's curse. 

Crimson Hal! Ghost House, 

released in early August via 
confirmation from Brown, 
was independently published 
along with her previous three 
books. All of her novels can 
be purchased on Amazon as 
Sapcrback and kindle editions, 

c tail locations include the 
UTM bookstore and local cafe 
and bookstore Tie Looking 
Glass located downtown, along 
with Brown's previous novels, 

Brown offered her advice to 
those with a passion to write, but 
had no due where to start, 

"In order to write it simply 
takes doing. A writer is someone 
who writes, ...Just do it 

Earlier this month Brown 
held a book signing for fans of 
Iter wrorks, No dates for future 
projects have been released at 
this time for notifications and 
update visit the authors website 
at MerryBrown.com. 

Brown end fellow author 
Lisa Srmarth Brown's latest 
book in The Four Families 
Series. | Photo Cn&dtfj/ 
Sheifa Scoff, AHenyBnown. 
com 

Campus, local area offer 
entertainment options 
Michael Richardson 

Skiff Writer 

li you are looking for the 
best places in Martin, and the 
surrounding areas, we have the 
hottest spots for you and great 

way to make sure your college 
experience reaches its highest 
potential. 

Martin is a beautiful town 
with amazing places and sites 

to sec everywhere you travel. 
From the fields with glowing 
sunsets to the industrious and 
historic downtown area,Martin 
has a plethora of places that 

can appeal to anyone, UTM 
and its surrounding towns have 
exciting events happening all 
the time and nearby Union 

City contains plenty' of 
entertainment options as well. 
Tie re is always something to 
do in this wonderful part of 
West Tennessee, 

Among the many places to 
go on campus is the tine Arts 

building, located beside the 
EPS building and across the 
street from the Elam Center, 

The Fine Arts building contains 
several pieces of student- 

crafted artwork on display, as 

well as the Vanguard Theatre, 
a theater production company 

operated by the Department of 
Visual and Theatre Arts, The 

Vanguard Theatre produces 
two to three main-stage 
productions each year, as well 
as several original student- 
written plays performed each 

spring. Information on these 
productions is available in the 

University Center, 
Outside of campus, there 

are plenty more entertainment 
options available for students, 
The recently-opened Gamers' 

Turf video game store on 
LindcU Street sells video 

games of all kinds, from new 
releases to classic favorites. 
The Cine 6 movie theater on 
University Street is another 
popular destination,with newly 

released movies and excellent 
student deals. A bit farther 
away is Southlanc Bowling in 
Union City a perfect place to 
relax and have fun with friends. 

If you want to have fun when 
you aren’t working hard or 
studying this year, the Martin 
area has plenty of opportunities 

to unwind and hang out with 
some friends, 
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Judge Parham has the support of hb family and he can't wait to create better opportunities for them. Phofo Cfecfrf/Paifiam Family 

UTM alumnus ready to referee cases from circuit bench 
Sam MiEam 

Features Editor 

Jeff Parham, a Martin attorney 
and UTM alumnus* takes 
office Sep t. 1 as the new dreui t 
judge tor the 2,.’th Judicial 
Court* which serves Obion and 
Weakley counties. 

His first jury trial is Sept. 9. 
Parham compares his 

transition from lawyer to judge 
to a base bat] game. 

'‘You become the gamekeeper. 
Like a referee at a hall game, I 
have to make sure everyone is 
plaving by the rules," he said. 

Barham was born in Union 
City and grew up in South 
Fulton, He currendv lives in 
Martin with his wife, Tina, 
and their sons. Alex attends a 

chiropractic school in Missouri, 
Stake is a junior at UTM and 
Ethan is a seventh-grader at 
Martin Middle School. 

Parham graduated from 
South Fulton High School in 
1976 and then hc^an classes 
that taLE at UTM. Ills favorite 
experiences at UTM involved 
taking outdoor classes. 

"My favorite experience 

was rappelling off the EPS 
building. I was scared of heights. 
So, overcoming that was 
tremendous for me," Parham 
said. 

Parham describes his 
entire experience at UTM as 
enjoyable. While at UTM, he 
was involved in several different 
organizations associated with 
criminal lusticc, He also was a 

member of the Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity and served on the 
IFC, Interfratcmity Council. 

He advises current UTM 
students to start out strong in 
their college careers, because it 
is so easy to bring grades down. 

"Those iirst two- semesters, 
study hard and make good 

See Judge.- Poge 1 I 

UTM alumnus lands seat as Weakley County mayor 
Sam Milam_ 

Features Editor 

Newlv elected Weakley 
j j 

County Mayor Jake Bynum 
survived a tough race to become 

the youngest county mayor in 
Tennessee on Aug. 7. 

Bynum, 30, said be was 
rbrilicd to hear the news that he 
had won the election. 

"There was a sense of relief 
after it was all over, but we were 
ecstatic to know that all of the 
hard work was worth it, 'he said. 

Bynum, who tvas born in Paris, 
Tennessee, grew up in Dresden, 

where he now lives with his 
wife, Aivssa, bis daughter, Ella, 
and his son, Nash. 

Both Bynum and his wife 
graduated from UTM. She 

earned degrees in Education 
and Dance, and currently 

teaches third grade at Dresden 
Elementary School. 

For Bynum, the decision to 
attend UTM alter graduating 
from Dresden High School was 

easy to make. 
“From early on that’s where I 

decided to go and 1 never really 
applied anywhere else. Tire rest 

is pretty much history" he said. 
Bynum said he loved 

being involved with different 

organizations while at UTM. 
He was a member of Pi Kappa 

Alpha and UAC (Undergraduate 
Alumni Council), a PEP leader, 
a Student Ambassador and 
president of Pi Sigma Epsilon. 

His favorite experiences were 
being a member of Pi Kappa 
Alpha and being a PEP leader. 

The Bynum family is welcoming the changes that come along with Jake Bynum wanning the Weakley County 
mayor’s seat. | Phofo Crecfif/JakeBynum.com 

He encourages students to 
get involved while they are on 

campus. 
"College is about having a 

good time and figuring out who 

you arc. It’s important to be a 
part of the UTM community. 
You don't get as much of the 

college experience if you don't 
get involved," Bynum said. 

His professors at UTM 
taught him more than just his 
academics. 

"The number one thing I 
learned at Martin was how to 
manage my time, relationships 

and figuring out how to 
prioritize," Bynum said. 

After graduating irom UTM 

in 2006, Bynum went to 
work for First State Bank as a 
business development specialist. 

He worked primarily with 
consumer lending. 

Outside oi work, he enjoys 
staring in shape by running 
and going to the gym. Bynum 
also enjoys watching TV, 

reading nonfiction material and 
spending time with his kids. 

Bynum said he ran tor 
mayor because the opportunity 
presented itself County Mayor 
Houston Patrick was retiring. 
There was an opening for the 
position and Bynum felt like he 

could do the job, 
Bynum said he is excited to 

sec the impact Ins election to 
mayor will have on bis family. 
He hopes that it will change 

their lives, so he can build a 
future for his family and provide 
opportunities for his children as 
they grow up. 

Aside from the changes sn bis 
family, Bynum hopes he can see 
some positive chancres for the 
people of Weakley County, 

"Wc bad a really good message 
throughout the campaign of 
what was important to us and to 
the people of Weakley County,” 
Bynum said, 

Tire re arc no specific p lans 

for Weakley County yet, but 
Bynum hopes to expand the 

economy with restaurants and 

entertainment. He also wants to 

bridge the gap between UTM 
and the community. 

"UTM's grecks and other 

extracurricular clubs do a lot 

of good work and its vert' 

important for the Martin 

community to know that,” 

Bynum said, 

Bynum gives thanks to bis 

family and to those who voted 
for him, but he wants to give 

special thanks to UTM. 

"The university gave me a 

great stepping stone to be able 
to do something like this,” 

Bynum said. 
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Quarterback Dylan Favre huddles with his offense during a recent scrimmage. | PacerPhoto/Jarecf Pecftei^paugh 

Simpson, Skyhawks focus on playoff run 

Coach Simpson, instructs his learn after the scrimmage. | Pacer Photo/Jared 
Pecfcenpaugh 

Jared Peckenpaugh 

Sports Editor 

Head Coach Jason. Simpson 
and the UT Martin Skyhawks 
will be more poised and 

confident this season as the 
2014 football season gets 
underway this Saturday. 

“We're always confident in 
our players,” said Simpson, who 
went 7-5 last year and 5-3 in 
the Ohio Valley Conference. 

“WcrU have a chance every 
Saturday that we line up." 

Along with all the high hopes 

for the Skyhawks this year 
comes some concerns. 

Tire Skyhawks will only have 
10 returning starters this year, 

including both quarterbacks, 
Dylan Favre and Jared Neal, 
and FC5 preseason All- 

American linebacker Tony 
Bell. Despite losing 12 starters 
from last year’s team, Simpson 

is confident in the depth of 
his team. 

“When you've got almost 40 
upperclassmen . .. there are some 
things that get done without me 
in the building, just irom those 
guy’s experience and leadership 

and that could lead to some 
good things,” Simpson said. 

Simpson will also have new 
recruits and transfer players this 
year, such as Ronald Carswell, 
a redshirt junior wide receiver 
who transferred from West 

Virginia, and Manny Stocker, a 
redshirt sophomore quarterback 
front North Carolina State. 

Simpson has not yet named 
a starting quarterback for this 
team, but says he likes what 
he is seeing out ot both Favre 

and Neal. 
Tm confident with either 

one oi the guys right now,” 

Simpson said. “We have two 
quarterbacks who can plav." 

The schedule will be 
intimidating tor the Skyhawks 
this season, as they will lace 
two SEC foes, Kentucky 
and Mississippi State, as 

well as Cumberland and 
Centra! Arkansas in their 
non-coniercncc games. The 

conference games arc important 
this season in order to reach 
the postseason, something the 
program hasn't done but once 
{2006) since the school joined 
the FCS in 1992. 

“We put all our stock in these 
conference games,1 Simpson 

said. "‘These other games arc 
meaningful, but they don’t 
determine our postseason, ’ 

The Skyhawks were picked 
to finish fifth this year in the 
conference at OVC Media 

Day behind Jacksonville State, 

Eastern Illinois, Tennessee 
State and Eastern Kentucky. 

Simpson also believes that 
there could be a few new stars 
on the team this year. 

“What is unknown is that 
there have to be some new 
stars," Simpson said. "A lot of 
our play makers have graduated, 

but we do have the guys behind 
them that haven't done it yet, 

but certainly have the ability.' 
The Skyhawks will play their 

first game on Saturday, Aug. 30 

at II a.m. against the Kentucky 
Wildcats. The game will be 
televised live on the SEC 
Network. 

Volleyball 
Alabama State Tournament at Montgomery, 

Alabama 

id a.m. Friday, Aug. 29 - South Carolina State 

3 p.m. Friday., Aug. 29 - Alabama State 

3 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 30- - Southern 

7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 2 - Alabama A&M 

Memphis Tournament at Memphis, Tennessee 

4 p.m. Friday Sept. 5 - Arkansas State 

12 p.m. Saturday Sept, 6 - Memphis 

4 p.m, Saturday Sept. 6 - Ole Miss 

ETIC EVENTS 
Football 

11 a.m. Saturday Aug. 30 - at Kentucky 

6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6 - at Central Arkansas 

Women's Soccer 
1 p.m. Sunday, Aug, 31 - Indiana State 

6 p.m. Wednesday Sept. 3 - Evansville 

1 p.m. Sunday Sept. 7 -at Missouri 

Cross Country 
9:20 p.m. Sunday Aug. 30-Memphis Twilight 

Classic at Memphis., Tennessee 

5:45 p.m. Friday Aug. 5 - Chattanooga Powerade 

Invite at: Chattanooga, Tennessee 

_J 

A Ml 
Intramurals 

Softball 
Captain# MceTings - 5 p.m. 

Tuesday, Sept. 2 

Registration Deadline - Neon 

Wednesday. Sept 3 

Cost per entry: $55 

Division#: Men's, Women's, aud 

Co-Rco 

Flay begins Thursday, Sept. 4 

For more infsrmation, a list of 

rules and a sdiodciloefall the 

intramural sports, mlt www, 

utm.erfu 
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Sports 
UTM rodeo team ready for 2014-15 

Coach John Luthi (center), assistant coach Nelson Davis (far right) and members of the men's rodeo team 
pose with the CNFR plaque and saddles during the awards ceremony. \ Phoio Credft/UTM Rodeo Face bo ok 

Jared Peckenpaugh 

Sports Editor 

When it comes Co sports at 
UTM, the rodeo team is seldom 
ever mentioned, However, the 
rodeo team is one of the most 
successful programs not only at 
UTM, but in the country. 

The men’s rodeo team 
proved just that when they 
recently took the 2014 College 
National Finals Rodeo National 
Championship. 

'] felt very, very blessed," said 
head coach John Luthi. "I’ve 
been coaching for do years. For 
a long time. I’ve always had a 
goal to win a national title, but 
1 finally figured out God put me 
here for more than that." 

Luthi and the men’s team 
finished last year winning 
eight out of the ten rodeos and 
finishing second at the other 
two events.The mens team later 
went on to win their 29th Ozark 
Region championship since 
19.6 and their 4ist consecutive 
CNFR appearance. 

"1 told the team with the talent 
we bad, if we work to be the best 
we can be, there’s no limitations 
to what we can accomplish,” 
Luthi said. 

With this in mind, they 
snatched the overall lead on day 
two of the seven-day event and 
never looked back. 

The Skyhawks won their first 
rodeo title and were the first 
team east oi the Mississippi 

River to win the CNFR tide, 
defeating Tarleton State by 25 
points. 

Despite last year’s successes, 
Luthi is focused on this year. 

"The bull doesn’t remember 
what you did yesterday,” Luthi 
said, It's a whole new year and 
a tvhole new opportunity." 

Despite losing some sensors 
tills year, Luthi is confident in 
tins years mens team. 

"We lost some very talented 
individuals," Luthi said. "We’ve 
got some young people that 
we're going to depend on to 
come in and make an impact." 

Luthi is also confident the 

womens team are ready to rise 
to the challenge. 

"I think the women's team 
is getting a lot more mature,” 
Luthi said. ""They’ve been voting 
the last two years, but thats 
not a reason anymore and I 
think they're ready to go up and 
deliver too.1' 

Luthi is iocusing on wining 
the level at hand and trusting 
God for the rest. 

"The first thing we have to do 
is win at the regional level and 
that’s what were going to focus 
on first. ... As far as a repeat, 
that’s in Gods hands." 

Judge 
from Page 9 

grades. Life will get a whole lot 
easier from there, Parham said. 

Parham graduated from 
UTM in 1983 with a bachelor’s 
degree in Criminal justice. He 
dicl not get back into school 
until six years later when he 
attended the Nashville School 
of Law in 1989, where lie got 
his law degree. 

"The unique thing about 
Nashville is that it's a night 
school. You have to have a job 
during the day and go to school 
at night," Parham said. 

For the first six months, he 
worked in retail. Then he got a 
job with Neal and Harwell, a 
law firm. 

Parham traveled during has 
six-year hiatus from school. 
He lived in North Carolina, 
then ]• lorida, then went back to 
North Carolina. 

From there, he went to 
Memphis, then to Nashville 
and later moved back to Martin, 
where he has been ever since. 

He came back to Martin 
because it was his home and be 
wanted to raise his family here. 

'T had my fill of big cities and 
1 wanted to raise my boys in a 
small town," Parham said. 

Parham had been practicing 
law for 21 years when the 
opportunity for the position of 
judge came his way. The previous 
judge was retiring. So, lie took 
advantage of the moment. 

"Most lawyers have the goal of 
being a iudge. Timing was my 

opportunity to do this," Parham 
said. 

He also ran because he has a 
passion for public service. He 
actively participates in it by 
being a member of various civic 
clubs and by serving on several 
boards. 

On Thursday, Aug. 7, after a 
long day of work, Parham heard 
the news about his victory in the 
election. 

“My day had started at 5rl5 
in the morning. So, when 9 p.m. 
came around, t was exhausted. It 
was all very surreal to me when 1 

found out," Parham said. 
The impact of his election did 

not bit him until about two days 
later. People are now sending 
in jury questions and pending 
cases. So, reality is setting in 
pretty quickly, he said. 

Parham does not expect his 
new job to change bis life in 
many ways, except to reduce his 
stressful and chaotic weekends. 

“As a trial lawyer, you work 
weekends preparing for the trial. 
As judge. I probably won’t have 
to work weekends as much," 
Parham said. 

Parham doesn’t plan to 
make any immediate changes, 
but hopes he will affect the 
communities in Obion and 
Weakley counties in a positive 
way. 

“The people will have 
somebody experienced and 
somebody with common sense. 
I have a level temperament, 1 
can be fair to everyone,” Parham 
said. 

Mark Maloney of Martin, a 
UTM senior Political Science 

and Communications major, 
served as Parham's intern during 
bis election campaign.. 

"1 want to make sure he 
[Malonev] is mentioned, 
because he did much more for 
me than most from a political 
standpoint. I owe him a debt of 
gratitude,” Parham said. 

Malonev said be was 
compelled to join flic campaign 
because of Parham’s dedication. 

“What spoke volumes to 
me, and was ultimately the 
initial reason 1 joined him, 
was the incredible dedication 
he showed. I’ve known Judge 
Parham for close to a decade 
and couldn't think of a more 

deserving individual to serve 
as our next circuit court judge," 
Maloney said. 

Skyhawk Veteran 

Association 
.-it Cniimi , M ItiW.jn , 

Welcome back Skyhawks! 

For morn information aboutillic club, 
including met ling times for Fall 2014, 

co ntact Dr. 1 \ 1 ijpe-C a t er m e Ca rl s, faculty 
1 Jyj advl'icry at at carls@u tin. edu. 

Ii ftps://□ rgsyn c .com972 6/cli apter 

wimm 
“The student broadcast voice 

of the University of Tennessee at IVtartm" 

find us online 

fc-» m ailfr-fc*- «■ WUTM RADIO 

f^c«bo«k Sour oil ‘WUTM* 

wutrrmews@utm.edu * 881-7095 
Check us out for campus sports, news 

and all the hits you can handle! 

Listen to us online where we stream 24/7: 

www.utm.edu/organizations/wutm 



B RADLE V 
COMPANY 

DISCOUNT COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS 

118 Hurt St. • 587-1986 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices on textbooks, period! 

-►YES WE RENT! 
Inquire 

within 

fortifies 

& costs 

Special hours: 
August 25-29: 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Monday-Friday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Closed Saturdays 
& Sundays 

fire® 

> > > > > Check us out on the web! 


